National Entrepreneurship Challenge
NEC is IIT Bombay's annual venture, which aims at fostering an entrepreneurial spirit and
ensure holistic development of the scene throughout the nation.
Advance track of the National Entrepreneurship Challenge is meant to take entrepreneurial
ventures to unimaginable heights, and hence, create an ecosystem that can be beneficial for
like-minded individuals. By conducting various events, workshops, and interactive sessions,
and also by performing well on various national level tasks, team e-Cell, KIET Ghaziabad
was able to feed the entrepreneurial hunger in our institution effectively, and hence ace the
Advance leaderboard of the National Entrepreneurship Challenge.
Under the able mentorship of Mr. Satendra Kumar, Dean of Entrepreneurship and Innovation,
team e-Cell, KIET Ghaziabad has been able to turn 6 months worth of hard work into a
fruitful result. The team has secured All India Rank 2nd in IIT Bombay's National
Entrepreneurship Challenge, 2020, which saw them competing with over 700 teams.
The team comprises 10 illustrious students of our esteemed institution, namely:
1. Harsh Mishra,
2. Nipun Kumar Drayan
3. Priya Mishra
4. Harshit Saxena
5. Maulik Varshney
6. Bhavya Gulati
7. Kinshuk Agarwal
8. Siddhant Gupta
9. Ritik Mehta
10. Shivangi Pandey

Endeavour'19
Endeavour'19 was the fifth inter-college Techno-Entrepreneurial Summit. It was organised
over the course of two days, 23rd & 24th Feb, 2019, venue being the college campus itself. It
comprised of numerous competitions, guest lectures from eminent entrepreneurs, technical
and corporate events and host of other activities to enrich its participants
Hult prize’18
Hult prize’18 was organised by KIET e-Cell and the event was successful. A large number of
teams registered and our eminent judges and speakers were delighted with the event.

Hult prize
We at team e-Cell feel immense pleasure in announcing that we successfully organized the
second edition of international event Hult prize in our institute under the guidance of GM Of
TBI Mr. Satendra Kumar Sir on 2nd December 2019

World Innompic
We team KIET e-Cell feel prerogative to inform you that we had successfully hosted 3rd
World Innompic Games known for its entrepreneurial sports at KIET Group of Institutions,
Ghaziabad. It was a four-day event, organised from 27 November 2019 to 30 November 2019
in which teams from different countries participated in different activities held on different
days.

Endeavour'20
Endeavour'20 was the sixth successfully organised entrepreneurship summit of our college on
29th feb- 1st march 2020. Endeavour'20 witnessed a heartwarming response not only from
Ghaziabad but from colleges all around the country.
E-summit IIT ROORKEE
A team of 10 members represented in e-summit IIT ROORKEE on February 1st and 2nd
2020 and bagged AIR 1 in CXO's Auction and won prize money of 15,000.

KEL First Position
KIET e-cell team actively contributed to bring the KIET Group Institutions to overall first
Position in the Kalam Entrepreneurship League

